A Small-Changes Approach Reduces Energy Intake in Free-Living Humans
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Abstract

Objective—America On the Move (AOM) is a national weight gain prevention initiative that promotes small lifestyle changes by increasing walking by 2000 steps/day and reducing energy intake by about 100 kcal/day. The study’s intent was to determine the impact of these small changes recommendations on steps/day and energy intake.

Methods—In this cross-sectional study, food and fluid intake and physical activity in 116 healthy overweight adults (BMI: 25–36 kg/m²; age: 18–60y) was compared between a non-intervention and an intervention week using diet diaries and pedometers. The major outcomes were steps/day, daily caloric intake, macronutrient intake and meal size. Within subject ANOVAs were conducted to compare results between intervention and non-intervention weeks.

Results—Total energy intake was lower during intervention week than non-intervention week (P < .01), including macronutrient contents (all P’s < .01), meal size (P < .01), consumption of sugar (P < .01), sugared sodas (P < .01) and sodium (P < .01). Steps/day were higher during intervention week than non-intervention week (P < .01).

Conclusions—The results support previous research showing that the message to increase steps/day results in an increase in physical activity. The results demonstrate for the first time that the message to reduce intake by 100 kcal/day does actually result in a lower intake in the short term. People seem to be able to make positive changes in diet and physical activity in response to these messages. If these small changes can be sustained, this approach could be effective in preventing further weight gain in the population.
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INTRODUCTION

Most Americans today are overweight or obese and the gradual weight gain of the population that created the obesity epidemic continues [1]. It is estimated that 66% of adult Americans are overweight or obese [1], and as such have substantially increased morbidity and mortality from hypertension, stroke, coronary artery disease, dyslipidemia, type 2 diabetes, sleep apnea and a number of other conditions [2–6]. Higher body weight also increases all causes of
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mortality. Obesity is a chief contributor to preventable deaths in the United States and poses a major public health challenge [7,8].

There is no sign that the increase in obesity is abating. It is predicted that obesity rates will rise over the next few years in the U.S. and also in the rest of the world [9,10]. Immediate efforts are needed to address the gradual weight gain that is occurring globally.

Obesity, once present, is difficult to reverse [11]. This is due both to biological opposition to weight loss in the form of reductions in energy expenditure [12] and increases in appetite but also because the large behavior changes needed to sustain weight loss [13] are difficult for most people to sustain in an environment where food is abundant and where little physical activity is required in daily living [14]. Hill et al (2003) suggested that small behavior changes, which are likely to be more feasible to achieve and sustain, can be sufficient to prevent excess weight gain and stop the gradual population weight gain [10]. Previous research has estimated that affecting energy balance by approximately 100 calories per day through some combination of reductions in energy intake and increases in physical activity could prevent weight gain in most of the population [10]. Others have verified that the degree of positive energy balance that is causing weight gain in other populations is small [15]. Thus, small changes that reduce the small positive energy balance in the population should be more feasible to sustain over time and should be sufficient to prevent further weight gain.

AOM is a national initiative to promote the “small changes” approach. The program inspires people to make small lifestyle changes to prevent weight gain and improve health, starting with walking 2000 more steps/day over current levels and decreasing energy intake by 100 kcal/day. It has previously been shown that this approach can be used to increase physical activity [16] and to prevent weight gain [17,18].

The aim of this study was to evaluate the short-term effectiveness and usefulness of the America on the Move message. The AOM program provides tips for simple ways to decrease food intake by approximately 100 calories per day, many of which involve the substitution of healthier food choices for less healthy ones. Similarly, the AOM program provides tips for increasing walking. This study aimed to determine whether the AOM messages, along with tips for achieving the two small changes, would result in measurable changes in walking and in total energy intake in a group of overweight individuals over the short-term. If successful, the results would support the promotion of the small changes approach.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Participants**

Subjects for this cross-sectional study were 116 healthy overweight (BMI of 25–36 kg/m2) adults between the age of 18 and 60 years. The sample consisted of 15 males and 101 females. Recruitment was via emails sent through the University of Colorado at Denver and Health Sciences Center (UCDHSC) server advertising the study as a research project to find ways to improve people’s dietary and physical activity behavior. As in most health and diet related studies, mostly middle-aged women were interested in participating compared to younger women and men. Interested individuals, both UCDHSC and non-UCDHSC employees, were sent a screening questionnaire and more details about the study via email. Interested, eligible, participants were asked to attend an informational meeting to determine further eligibility, sign consent and receive study instructions. The Colorado Institutional Review Board of the University of Colorado at Denver and Health Sciences Center reviewed and approved the research study including consent forms and measurement tools.
Outcome Measures

Upon consent, body weight and height were taken in order to calculate BMI. In addition, participants were asked to complete a questionnaire of demographic information and they were instructed on how to use a pedometer and a diet diary.

Steps/Day—Participants were asked to wear a pedometer (Accusplit AE120, San Jose, CA) for a total of three weeks. Pedometers have been shown to be accurate at capturing the number of steps taken [19] and they are recommended in the AOM program [20]. The average steps/day during the first week (7 days of recording) was considered to be the usual level of physical activity for participants. At least 4 days of step recording had to be available to be used in the data analysis. During the intervention week (2 weeks with the instruction to record steps for the second week) the participants were asked to increase walking by 500 steps per week above the level recorded in the non-intervention week, striving to increase their walking by 1000 steps in two weeks. While this was half the value than recommended in the AOM initiative, the length of this intervention was also only one-third of the original AOM program. The intent was to have a sufficient increase in order to assess the ability of the message to increase steps. Further, we have previously reported increases in walking in response to the AOM message of increasing walking by 2000 steps/day [16].

Energy Intake—A validated 7-day diet diary was used to assess the impact of the dietary message on food intake [21]. Participants were asked to record their food intake as detailed as possible including the type of food preparation (cooked, raw, fried), all ingredients together with condiments, product brands, food weight and volume as well as the eating location and time of consumption for seven days without changing anything in regards to their typical eating behavior. After the first seven day, non-intervention period, participants returned to the Center for Human Nutrition to be informed about the AOM program and to be asked to reduce their usual food intake by approximately 100 calories per day. To support this caloric reduction, participants were given 100 creative ways to reduce food intake by 100 calories with the instructions to use one of the options at least once per day.

The participants were asked again to fill out a 7-day diet diary during the last week of the 2 intervention weeks, and to indicate for which meals throughout the day they had used one of the 100 ways to reduce their daily intake. They were also instructed to indicate which of the provided options they had chosen throughout each day.

Data Analysis

Average daily steps of each participant during the AOM intervention week were compared to average daily steps during the one week non-intervention period with repeated measures ANOVAs. Within subject comparisons were used to compare dietary intake between the non-intervention and AOM intervention week. Differences in overall caloric intake, macronutrient contents and meal size (average calories per eating occasion) were analyzed using F-tests. Meals during the AOM week that indicated the use of one of the “100 ways to reduce caloric intake” option were compared with AOM meals without the “100 ways to reduce caloric intake” option. Frequency analyses were run to determine participants’ preferences of the “100 ways to reduce caloric intake” options.

Individual meals were identified from the diaries and the composition of the individual items composing the meals was determined. The raw diary entries were coded to calculate the nutrient composition of the ingested foods and fluids. Each food and fluid is assigned a code number. A continuously updated computer file which contains over 4000 food and fluid items that was created from the USDA Handbooks, food industry sources and published literature was used to analyze the coded data. Reported intakes containing at least 50 kilocalories (kcal) and...
separated in time from the preceding and following intake by at least 45 minutes were considered to be individual meals. The meals were described by their total caloric content, and by carbohydrate, fat, and protein content. The average composition of each of the meal characteristics and the mean average energy intakes were then calculated for each participant. Individual means were used to calculate the overall group means. For all analyses a significance level of 0.05 was chosen. For a detailed review of the diet-diary method, and the reliability and validity procedure see de Castro, 1994 and 1999 [21,22].

RESULTS

Of the 116 participants, 105 participants (15 male with mean age = 34.2 ± 10.7 years, 101 female with mean age = 41.2 ± 11.1 years) completed the non-intervention week providing steps/day and 7-day diet diary information. Male participants had a mean BMI of 29.6 ± 2.9 (height = 175.1 ± 7.1 cm and weight = 91.0 ± 11.3 kg for men) and female participants had a mean BMI of 29.5 ± 2.8 (height = 163.6 ± 6.3 cm and weight = 79.1 ± 9.6 for women). Ninety-eight of the participants completed both the non-intervention period and the AOM intervention weeks. However, 26 of the 98 participants were excluded from the diet-diary analyses due to suspected underreporting (with calculated energy intake being <10% above their estimated resting basal metabolic rate for the baseline week) [23–25]. However, the participants’ characteristics and the results did not differ when including the under reporters in the analysis. Table 1 shows participants’ characteristics divided by gender.

The daily step average during the recorded AOM intervention week was significantly higher than during the non-intervention week (P < .01), with an average increase of 1,454 steps taken per day (Table 2).

Participants reported eating significantly less during the AOM intervention week in comparison to the non-intervention week (F(1,71) = 76.454; P < .01; see Table 2). Average daily intake of carbohydrates (F(1,71) = 37.193), fat (F(1,71) = 83.717), and protein (F1,71) = 38.842) was significantly lower during the AOM intervention week compared to the non-intervention week (P < .01). Average daily sugar (F(1,71) = 20.762) and sodium intake (F(1,71) = 11.588) was also significantly lower during the AOM intervention week than during the non-intervention week (P < .01). During the non-intervention week, more sugared sodas were consumed (F (1,71) = 8.582; P < .01) in comparison to the AOM intervention week. No differences in average fruit or vegetable intake could be found between weeks.

Average meal size was significantly lower during the AOM intervention week as compared to the non-intervention week (F (1,71) = 35.597; P < .01). Also, the macronutrient content in each meal differed significantly (see Fig. 1, all P < .01). In addition, during the AOM intervention week, meal sizes were significantly smaller when the “100 ways to reduce caloric intake” option was used than when it was not used. The average meals size was 489 calories (SEM = 24 kcal) for meals indicated as having used the “100 ways to reduce caloric intake” option compared to a mean of 559 calories (SEM = 20 kcal) for meals without using any reduction method (F(1, 50) = 5.711; P < .05). Both less fat (174 ± 9 kcal vs. 211 ± 10 kcal; p < .01) and protein (73 ± 3 kcal vs. 100 ± 4 kcal; p < .01) were consumed when having used the “100 ways to reduce caloric intake” option.

The most common methods of reducing energy intake were “leaving 3–4 bites on the plate”, “switching to skim milk”, “choosing fruits or vegetables over higher caloric snacks”, and “choosing diet soda over regular soda”.
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DISCUSSION

Preventing weight gain in the population will require changing both diet and physical activity patterns. We have argued that this can best be done through small lifestyle changes that are more feasible to achieve and sustain than larger lifestyle changes [10]. We have demonstrated that a small changes message to increase physical activity by 2000 steps/day results in significant increases in daily walking [16].

This is the first demonstration that recommendations to reduce energy intake by about 100 calories per day along with tips and ideas for doing this results in significant reductions in total daily energy intake. Further, energy intake was reduced more at the meals where the tips were used than at meals where the tips were not used. When combined with the message to increase daily steps, this strategy should be effective in preventing weight gain. The daily increase of about 1454 steps equals approximately an additional caloric energy expenditure of about 70 calories per day. The mean daily intake during the intervention week was reduced by about 300 calories per day, suggesting that the small changes recommendations were feasible, easy to understand and to implement.

The participants were encouraged to reduce their caloric intake by about 100kcal/day; interestingly, it appears that the daily intake was reduced by an additional 200 calories. It is possible that the small changes message is more helpful and feasible than rigorous diet restrictions and therefore encourages participants to apply more than just one small-changes tip into their daily lifestyle which results in an even larger reduction of caloric intake than suggested.

During the intervention week, reductions were seen in each macronutrient and in sugar and sodium. Interestingly, less sugared soda was consumed during the intervention week, and this was one of the most popular options for reducing energy intake. Another popular message was just leaving 3–4 bites of food on the plate, perhaps because this option does not require the individual to completely give up favorite foods. It was interesting that although subjects reported often selecting the option of choosing fruits and vegetables over higher caloric snacks, the results indicate no differences in fruit and vegetable consumption between the two weeks. It is not clear if the participants failed to actually increase fruit and vegetable intake or whether the changes were too small to detect with our methods.

From the diet diaries, we can conclude that during the intervention week, participants were eating a diet similar to their usual diet with the exception that meal sizes were smaller. This, in turn, resulted in less total energy intake over the day. Meal frequency did not change in the intervention week, indicating that skipping meals was not used to reduce energy intake.

This study is to our knowledge, the first study that has attempted to measure small changes in total energy intake using diet diaries. Diet diaries have been widely used to investigate the nature of influences on food intake in free-living humans [26–28] and research suggests that three to seven days of recording is sufficient to obtain accurate information of the individuals’ overall daily intakes [29,30]. In the diet-diary method by de Castro [21,22], participants were asked to record in a pocket-sized diary their eating behavior, and the environmental context in which they eat and drink for seven consecutive days. There seems to be a good agreement between diary records and the actual amounts eaten [31–33] and comparisons of self-reports of intake and the actual food ingestion revealed agreements of about 87% between the diary records and the actual amounts eaten [33]. Using observers to write down the participants’ food intake and comparing it to the participants’ record showed truthful and valid records [34]. While underreporting of food intake does occur with the diet diary method, especially in overweight participants [35–41], it is expected to be consistent within groups and thus, analysis within groups comparing baseline with intervention weekly dietary intake seems appropriate.
In addition, in the present study, participants who reported intake that fulfilled an operational definition of suspected underreporting were eliminated from the analysis.

One limitation of this study is the convenience sample of both university and non-university employees which included mainly women and therefore cannot be generalized. As in most health and diet related studies, mostly middle-aged women were interested in participating compared to younger women and men. In addition, it was not possible to determine whether the participants altered their food intake due to the small changes program or due to other potential factors such as a close food monitoring or more extreme habit changes. A possible placebo effect might have taken place if the program only worked because the participants believed it would work for them. However, the eating behavior of the participants changed as hypothesized and it appears that this type of intervention could be a successful tool to reduce energy intake. Although this study was not sufficiently long to see effects on weight gain, we have shown that the small changes approach can significant reduce weight gain in overweight and at risk for overweight children over a period of 6 months [18]. These results add to the body of research supporting the small changes approach to modifying energy intake, energy expenditure and preventing excessive weight gain [10,16,17].

CONCLUSION

The primary intent of this study was to assess whether the small changes message to reduce energy intake by 100 kcal/day would produce a reduction in total energy intake in a group of overweight subjects in the short-term. One hundred calories is a very small reduction in energy intake and it was not clear that such a message would actually result in an overall reduction in energy intake. The results demonstrated that the small changes message was effective in significantly reducing total energy intake and also in increasing total steps/day. The reduction of total energy intake was even larger than expected. The behavioral changes seen in this study would be more than sufficient to prevent excessive weight gain if these behaviors could be maintained long-term. This suggests that the small changes strategy promoted by AOM could be useful in stopping the gradual weight gain in the population. Other community-based interventions also showed supportive results in terms of small diet- and physical activity related lifestyle changes as significant contributors to the maintenance of healthy body weights [45].

The AOM program promotes small changes to both physical activity and caloric intake. Making small changes to lifestyle behaviors appears to have potential for a healthier lifestyle in the long-term. People seem to be able to understand the simple messages and translate these into the desirable behavior changes. Weight management recommendations for patients might be more effective when the small changes approach is used instead of the suggestion to enroll in intensive temporary exercise and diet programs. Although it is likely to reduce body weight instantly, the small change approach appears to have a better chance to be maintained, especially in regards to the prevention of weight gain. The major challenge with changing diet and physical activity behaviors is to sustain the changes and although this will be a challenge with the small changes approach as well, it seems to be a more feasible approach. Future studies will be directed toward understanding factor that impact the sustainability and long-term effects of the small changes.
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Fig. 1.
Average Daily Meal Size (SEM) of Baseline Week and AOM Week.
Table 1

Participants’ Characteristics (Standard Deviation)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Male (N = 15)</th>
<th>Female (N = 101)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age in years (SD)</td>
<td>34.2 (10.7)</td>
<td>41.2 (11.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height in cm (SD)</td>
<td>175.1 (7.1)</td>
<td>163.6 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height in inches (SD)</td>
<td>68.9 (2.8)</td>
<td>64.4 (2.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight in kg (SD)</td>
<td>91.0 (11.3)</td>
<td>79.1 (9.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight in lbs (SD)</td>
<td>200.6 (24.9)</td>
<td>174.4 (21.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (SD)</td>
<td>29.6 (2.9)</td>
<td>29.5 (2.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2
Comparison of Daily Intake (Standard Error of the Mean) and Steps/day (Standard Error of the Mean) of Baseline Week and Intervention Week

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daily Nutrient Intake</th>
<th>Baseline Week</th>
<th>AOM Week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SEM)</td>
<td>Mean (SEM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total intake (kcal)*</td>
<td>2273 (50)</td>
<td>1859 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHO (kcal)*</td>
<td>996 (28)</td>
<td>844 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat (kcal)*</td>
<td>891 (27)</td>
<td>675 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein (kcal)*</td>
<td>372 (8)</td>
<td>324 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar (g)*</td>
<td>111 (5)</td>
<td>92 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Food Intake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugared Sodas (g)*</td>
<td>138 (25)</td>
<td>96 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruits (g)</td>
<td>154 (25)</td>
<td>126 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetables (g)</td>
<td>153 (12)</td>
<td>133 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Meal Size</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average meal size (kcal)*</td>
<td>589 (20)</td>
<td>490 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal CHO (kcal)*</td>
<td>257 (10)</td>
<td>222 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal Fat (kcal)*</td>
<td>232 (9)</td>
<td>178 (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal Protein (kcal)*</td>
<td>96 (3)</td>
<td>85 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily step average*</td>
<td>6363 (269)</td>
<td>7755 (284)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P < .01.